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IlnchiK il Morris I ark Ims ever proved a
magnet fur uriily Other race I nicks

Shep liend Hay do not provide
the desired exclusivciiess of nl Went
Chester The clublioii
excellent ruNnp the emerald Imvn with its
comfortable benches on which one lan
receive n thorough tanning from thn after-
noon sun Ui roomy puddoclt hand

i
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when on tits velvety turf awl under the
spreading branches of giant oaks the thor-
oughbreds are saddleii and mounted In

presence of men and women of wealth
and fashion these attractions have com-
pletely won society oven to the dignified
matrons who clmpernne the younger Hit

As thin Horse Show in Madison Square
Garden is a winter fad with Is this

I
lilt

sosociety

¬

¬

I openair display of horseflesh a summer
craze It is possible to see Yorks
most beautiful women radiantly gowned
n the big grandstand at Morris Park but
the picket fence which separates the stand

J from the clubhouse represents the magic
i line which holds society aloof from tho

people
Society does not go to the races In trolley

cars or in railroad trains Such a
means of transit would be contrary to all
traditions The coach the automobile
tho private turnout and the saddle are the
popular ways to go to ostehestor

And such an array of vehicles of this kind
ns are seen nt tho track on Saturdays and

occasions It is a drlvn
or ride over the smooth roadways of The
Bronx with country inns road-
houses us stepping places
The procession of conches starts from

in Manhattan soon after 11

oclock in the morning With
steeds and glistening harness with snapping
whips and the clarion notes of

are driven to tine entrances of
Central Park at street where the
first real delight begins The teams are

Sew

I

<

sent at a smart canter and soon
the tooting of the horns ns the coaches
emerge from tho park at wreath avenue

110th street causes n general raising of
windows by peaceful
for this with marked Interest

avenue Now Yorks
widest driveway the prancing horses draw
thin Above tho
wheels are mOil nnd women radiant with
tho of health talking horse theatre
society nnd ecundnl

Macombs Dam bridge the conches
leave tine rows of dwelling
houses nnd the the
surface of Jerome avenue begins Hero
the speed of the teams increases tho

of tho iwiiwngers is lit Itt
height

ThoM who rare to take u roundabout
journey to the hack continuo straight

avenue to Mrslmlu Parkway thence
east to Bedford Park and from
drive through picturesque Bronx to
1elliain Is n sudden
view of Morris Park with its spacious build-
ings in the distance Tire
the of their horses and the conches
howl merrily along tho smooth macadam
straight to of tilt long
course Turning sharply to tho east Wood
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ItlltMlon of a Hand fnmlli In the Freak
Clan Apptirll Inn or till Iliiehatvay-
Viltl Sinn and llmv a Show
Is llnde The SliiikiluthiR lianie-

Benekor they call him has bt n

known ns n Bowery fikir for the last thirty
years One day lie rimy lie found at th1 rare
track tenting u hard book ihn
field or appearing in tine rule of a bettor
with real moivy Another day lu may
Inn seen at a chowder picnic working thin
shell goon or opcrntttiK n sweat hoird

Sometime he kit a job nn doorkeeper
in n gambling hotisn Now and then he-

nppeniii at Coney Inland ns ihn mnnnger
ot n fake museum or tin brains of a
rlchqnick came in liowery As
r rule though hn devotes most if his iim-
to the imMimi trielc and consider hitu
self ono of the lending showmen III the
country is seldom without money
foi iiih e IUIT is nearly empty
he soon has a trhciiie tc raise mnrn

Sonr veix ago lie vas in need nf
He bough out a Baxmr street clothier
suggested that lnociinu nnd
open a museum somewhere near Chatham
Snunre The clothier who was known us

was ready to enter Into scheme
to make quite willing to listen
to the hitter ii cost i

about 100 to start the miiRum i

You have a lot of relatives said he
nnd probably some of them are out of n

Job give them nil work Wn cnn
use nil the liKnibors of your family In
Ihn first place i1 will rust In pet ono of

vacant stores along Iii row After
wo tin rent go clown to a friend
of mine and some old
painted on canvas showing attractions
wn in the museum can build
the platform Iho stage and the other

Your folks can puss as
the freaks

Dots n fine said Iilsy My
iron dcr rut vrininns-

Shu vould net dot in n iniiium vhen v give
her live dollar n vcek My daughter run
sell dor ticket unit my son Sammy
dr rnidsot

Thats the scheme exactly replied
Benaker lint wi must u
for the barl r to shout lust now

HI lull of a story nlxiw n wild man
having xi wen at Wo niusl
get MOIIIH fellow yeah plenty of whiskers
to thin wild net in n cage nnd well
get ft painted to put outside
on the hidiwnlk

Mine vifes ladder vault Im n good our
for dot Iilxy lie has such a Iota
beard vhisUevs in w li py ids
cart hn voiildnt duty for i

looks IUf a reglur vlld awn i

Good replied li huts the i

wirtwc want Tell hint hes engaged
right away

Beneknr went to Koiireenth
Mntoiond snvirnl I

pieced nf canvas which hail IMMII used for
in uu old New York AIIIOIIK i

then ms a painting of a strong lift
its

Ill ilo tliu nun myself nni ker
I cart nt as barcer at thin unit thou

gu jnildt aril do the heavy net We can
gel several weights anti paint signs
on Vm Trti pounds Mi

crowrls will stare when tiny HM-
Ime lift em whh one Innd pnss eni-
Oxir bend j

IVn got nobody to lecture

ThAI blnc thecnfeit wns ngree l tomnke
tln Strong man Hi datighti r wiu

to tickets in Imx oHloo
His elder fon who was very thin was intro
duced at nuiMiim as the human skele
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TRICKS OF THE DIME MUSEUM
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Ion A case was bulb on a platform in-

tlit and the portlfres from
bedroom w ri used u a curtain to cover
the age The bars worn rats from nn
iron fence purchased nt n secondhand
lumber

Into Pilsvs fatherin
law with his hands shackled to a
eliain His only clothing was a of
trunks and ns
by keeping merry from for
two wc was covered
They tnuglr him that nl n niKiinl each

land lured n crowd into the place ho
was to roar and growl nnd
Then when Beneker raised thin curtain to-

ixe tin crowd n chance to gaza the
Wild Man from Hockaway was to show
hN teeth and at iron bars as if
he was trying to get out

opened the museum for
business stood on the sidewalk

to the pictures on the canvas
said shouting for Meantime

in ihn box office was grinding
front a band organ they

hired in Pearl
end of the first week when they

figured accounts had made tJOO
charging 10 cents admission anti turning
a out every llvc minutes They
kept II up for weeks Then were

to find a new attraction to
hired seven girls whom they picked
In the street to sit in on thin
platform and ns nndidates in a

molest m way labelled-
as coming from Philadelphia another front
Boston n tided a fourth
from Californln nnotlier from New Or-
leans one from St Louis and another from
Buffalo

For the next two weeks they had crowds
nil They this the
ordered When
ceived word that shut down be-
cause they had no license they asked for a

to their out of
it They then advertised in
papers sold the museum to a man from

who paid there 300 for the
pings and of the place

put him out a
In the Ileneker had to Coney
Island whero lie up another
getting there in time to put in profitable
sefiMUi

In thin following winter Beneker lost his
the tiger in an uptown

gambling then ho
through the country and

nil sorts of Ho
nti n hotel detective in thin cities of the West
and he has found employment ns n railroad

Today ho is on tho road with n novel
with him another ok limn

Bowery museum barker known as Blub
years ago barked for

and circus men
he is considered ono of I he best barkers In this
business He lint also appeared in all of

freak roles that Iwen put
on the of a museum
Hi hat as the tattooed man hits
played the ossified man exhibited himself
us skeleton and the human pin-
cushion With the aid of a carpenter
n costmner hn wits able to n ns
Chang the Chinese Hunt a year after Iho

was in his grave has done
tin net known 10 the
public ns phrenology gnd has sat for hours
on a Museum posing
OH the Albino Girl

The partners haft a remnrknbln show
during tint Bnrnuri

vis In Brooklyn They exhibited n
niin whom as Ilsco the
great Australian snake rater
their exhibit after a snake performer well
known throughout thin country
Beset wfis n trump whom picked

outside and
him with whiskey hnd induced him to
do the snnkeeuting net

After leasing n space near
n lent got n Brooklyn

to paint nn of n-

wildeved anal eating snakes ex
to their Bosco that it would

to hue the heads from small snakes
and black snUccs and then pretend to eat
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I em alive and after getting him drunk
him on to do

i Within en hour he knew tho game and
I while Blubber did the barking 311 the
j thousands of a dime

each to see thin performance Blubbers
stereotyped announcement was this

Coats you huh a dime
Hn rats em alive wonderful
shake enter from Australia He eats em

Crrrrushes their heads He
their bones rats em alive

lilts em nlive1
i Thn unfortunate man who had never

handled snakes before wns actunllv per-
forming a horrible feat Each time

act Bcnokor ups glass tilled
with whiskey in Brook-
lyn make eater well

whiskey and clei tied hing like
81100 lot snort combination
WHS on the South Beneker amid Blubber
having derided to Bosco eating snakes
rs ns he would last outside un inebriate
asylum

HITIIUIIIMS tar snit
Pictures and Tapestries Ivlillilled During

the llaeh Crlrbratlon
BETHLEHEM Pa May 10 Bethlehem Is

not wholly given over to tho celebration of
Bach and the mimic of tie Prote-
stant Church just now It is enjoying
also an art exhibition of unusual interest

Tho movers in this enterprise me two
local artists Mum

with Kohert Henri
Adolf Bone and Frank J form the
lounging committee Thin collection which
they have got together is on exhibition in

Seminary and
it contains some excellent examples of well
known artists-

It embraces not oils but several
water colors Some originals of illustrn-
tlons rare prints miniatures and tapes-
tries It shows results of
gleaning In a comparatively barren field
yet some value

There are four examples of William M
of Men C

SunBurned Cllrl both character-
istic works One of John W Alexanders
portraits is also to bo seen anti August

Is by a of nti
actor whoso hair betrays the Identity of
David

Mr Oelhnars seven pictures show
pursuit of not in thin
Ieliieh and his Maucli Chunk is a
bit of and atmosphere that would
not he out of place a more ex-
hibit Mr represented by n
trait Boulevard Ml

Evening Cloud Effect F A von Knu-
lbachs Fidelity Portrait of Princess von

and Franz von Len
Princess Is of Iho

striking things
Homer has n small but effective

landscape study and Miss Mumford shows
n canvas called
Beggars M Rico IB represented by

Dogann delMnrc
which is notable for Its clear and s1 nny
atmosphere anti Julian Hlx has an

which is rich In color
William T Hlchnrds shows a summer sea
with his Inevitable breaker freaking in

the same old place and
shows Borders of a River In
in which the water is painted with
inn Prosper Ml Etna

Is effective Smiths Pigeon
has the characteristic neatness

and fidelity of that artists work
nn Aubiissnn repre-

senting h meeting of Cor-
tex and a Gobelin

of the Duchesso dn la Ynlliitre-
ns Cleopatra with her asp Is delightful
It a it n
on the walls before the
Revolution and was afterward recovered-
in a small castle In Touralne

it the little exhibition-
is something quite unexpected to the visi

festival and demonstrates
Bethlehem is by no means a town

of one Ilea ui art
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JOHN CHINAMAN AS UNCLE

SHVK OF Till SKritKTS IIKIllI
Ills itin ttinM

To tine Out at rltio a llumlile llcnefaetor
Him Charges o Interest nn Illn loans

tits oftener the lanili Tlian the
Wolf Some Tricks That Worst tutu

ehnd the little reed curtain which
in tho dingy window of the biiieto laundry
there i many a secret full of human

Few of thorn who hand their cuffs
prod collars over thin Ironing beard of John
the std watch him ticket them
with his mechanical grin and stolid eyes
know what a warm heart brats under hit
yellow skin and his flapping blur jacket

No ticket no shirteo is supposed to
be the Alpha mud Omega of his philotophy
Yet John the Chlnamnn is an uncle-
to the poor u pawnbroker with a heart
a money lender with a conscience

Nlnn out of every ten
laundries in of thn city

tenement stair are high nnd rents
nre low are pawnbrokers after a fashion
Hut no strings of antique hang In

the window of the no
Baring gilt watches loudly ticketed nor
broken musical instruments tell tho tale of
usury The Chinese pawnshop is ns quiet
ns thin closemouthed artist of the shirt and-
Iron himself

Your pawn ticket Is your laundry ticket
your security is your linen Johns interest-
Is nothing morn nor lest than tKn satis-
faction of having helped a customer

This Is the wily it is done On Monday
morning bright and early Michael Klanni
gun takes lilt soled his Sunday cuffs
and his bunch of yellowed collars to the
laundry and receives in exchange a ticket
which though only of pink good
ns On Monday morning Michael is
hopeful A good situation has been prom
iied to him He feels confident that by
Saturday he will lie stile to pay for his
laundry John smiles nl him over the
counter nod remarks tint it is n plitty
good wreathe

Tuesday Michael dL eoyers that hopes
were to lie Ho has not got
lei he coveted search for an
other Hut alas he has no decent clothes-
In which to present himself for
Ills are In the laundry his i

hint is a disgrace to Old Erin
Then of Ids friend the China

man Onto more he pastes thin little red
curtain presents hit ticket and re

a loan Do s John look
daggers at him over glasses
ns sonar others might Nothing
kind Stolidly parcel
of and looks it over
it is worth anything above a dollar Michael

the he buys
ills collar arid his lint and sallies a
gentleman in search of n job

finds thnt job keeps his ticket
on which is marked amount his loan
and John keep his shirts Rut
in tin end hack loan and laundry
money In claims Iris own once
more Anti porn must l e a very mean
Chinaman indeed if he charges even thin
sninll interest of 10 cents It no
hotter no on earth
than the silent sallow little Chinaman

Tint anybody would take advantage of
so n person seem almost
tile Yet nrn those who consider
thin their lawful One
of the mnnv ways in which John is cheated
out of his dollars is so bare-
faced that It seems Incredible that it should
succeed
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mansion Inn buried In a
trees IK a temporary topping where
those

cat before entering the gates of the
track-

A shorter cut U over the Southern Fonlo

old rood
The Journey of nil takes one around
through und Wllllamsbrldgo

ton minutes time to stand at
the trndk these conches come
up with a burst of ipeed that czhll-
arntos I

Toots Tararar comes from the
horns The liveried como

tumbling out with money to buy badges
for and an
ment of during tho afternoon-

Go ahead the and
tlm wheel over finely raked
gravel roadway to the steps club-
house entrance In n occupants-
of the seats aroon the ground

greetings with and
take the coaches

around t this paddock to a lawn under
shade trees conch hiss a
special Tho blankets are thrown
over perspiring horses and these ore
unhitched away to stalls

There are parties that do
not entering-
the clubhouse are driven to
the coach lawn There this grooms dive

yard from Jerome avenue or through the

gates and

Toot

pi I

th

nlarh
flu

they

pace

Boston

Stns

this

ex-
changing

¬

¬
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Some fright morning a gay in a
flowered shop and
hand a small bundle sweetened a
smile over the counter Nothing could
equal the innocence with which she tucks
away the pink ticket and rustles out Jqhn
at unite with the world his bundle to
find therein a shabby or a shirt-
waist which wen so better days
that It hardly seems worth the of
laundering suds and u hot do
wonders old clothing and John gets
the garment into

At the of a week a nine
calls and presents a pink ticket for his
laundry shelf and finds

bearing the other half of the
ticket It Is a very small bundle and the

looks at it In astonishment
it with a Inside is the

cleat duck skirt or The man
laughs the thing to scorn

says Thin heros a mistake
I dont wear etticonts and Im long out of
kilts Connie I had at ten dol

of stuff lucre
What you have asks thin laundryman

The man names a list of things a
long John looks sadly up and down the
shelf and shakes Then the man-
goes swearing to his ease into
court s always It Is the
Chinaman who loses has to the
pal of the woman in the flowered hat-

ThisiHoalledthoflimflnnr game Against
it a Chinaman has no

But if are Chinamen who are done
their customers there arc in turn others

who make n living their own
kind The o are the migrating Chinamen
This man is as suave as a cat
ho seems as innocent as the flower but he
is tho serpent under it He comes to
town his sleeve Craftily
he looks about him for a laundry which IB

paying badly This he will
a mere song tho Chinaman

who sells grinning over good

the others approaching dis-
comfiture

But behold The moment the migrating
Chinaman touches the new laundry it turns
into A new curtain flaunts In Its
window and customers In at its doors
Other Chinamen do riot know that to build-
up this mushroom the migrating
one is giving away presents
every clothes anti work
at price They only see wealth rolling
in gurgle with envy
over their iron

In a month the migrating fellow lint the
business in town he is tired

going back to China to hits wife and
halite wants to buy his business

and he sells out at a big price to
bidder-

A week later laundry window is fly-

specked once more bias
cited down to Its old state of dilapidation
and trade Hut by
migrating Chinaman is buy

business

Hreorniii T of Polonlns
From lie Chicagn Tribune

Clilontro hiss given to the world the
Ilnmlet noted by women from

prince to puce to soldiers Tlie
play was produced before nn audience of
fhloneo by pupils of th Antis
Morgan School of hiss Florence
Bradley the role of llamlrt

WIIH not divided Into nets but con
slated of n selection or non following cloys
on one mother for two hours nil
with the same That titers niieht-
be no more trnuedy than n ecHH ry in the
iiflernoons entertainment Iolaniu was al-
lowed to hn killed with no ronfintlon
mid It In doubtful If any hut the closest
server In tin wits aware
deed boon committed

Humid was enlaced In lecturing Ills mother
when tliitt sortie person was in
lildlnc behind the curtains Stepping to

Mss Bradley drew tier and
reached behind the curtain nn If handing

to some ouo Then h withdrew It
walked hAck and presently ooniim front
behind out this fact that
h was murdered Then
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THE AUTOMOBILES OF THE MULTITUDE
down late the of the boots and
drag forth hampers of palatable things
to genuine
Sitting thorn In with now and
I a bright sunbeam cutting its
through thin society Its novel

to content Around tho
conches with yellow or Mack
wheels according to the owners tastes
are the grooms They have a sort of society
of their own them on a

trousers so dexterously are the whisk
brooms a general washup
In the clubhouse Is
men are really presentable

But women are proof
wear automobile cloaks Im-
penetrable to
appear on the green lawn as If had

proverbial bandbox

cap
out of the

tit Ir red

come

>

¬

ONE WAV OF GOING TO THE RACES i I

w

than the drivers of
already there In large numbers though

from societys vehicles
Not far are hundreds

of private turnouts with sober coachmen nnd
take life seriously and only

smile when off
followed thin conch routes and their occu-
pants in the latest of spring clothing
are barking in the sun on the club-
house lawn

When the races over tho
of coaches private and public con-
veyances oven more Imposing as

in a body m a general
tooting of horns snapping of

of bits of thor-
oughbreds and hearty farewells before the
journey to town logins

But exodus never starts until the au-

tomobiles have taken thin of way
comes down to numbers the

automobiles have the conches Ixaten
Morris Park never saw so many autos as in
recent days On Metropolitan Handicap day
theta were stem a
ranged nn the lawns beside the
olulmousd portals And what n turmoil
they

colored men of enterprise who
to tho teeth

have been doing a land office business at
this truck clnce the automobile
age net in They take up conspicuous

near and
moment of the snorting ma-

chines arrives It does not more
than a minute to dust off hunts

co ch
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It is swagger to suit skirt
mid which thought

f giving visible indications of a
over roads off the figure
and attracts v

There is a heap tue e-

nUtolsts who a daily to Morris
Park Some of t
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ITS A STREET

Ktr rORKKfTS TflOWlLES
Kyoirv y vcwitroyX-

n Ctr Ahead There mid for a Good ne-
on o Troublp About Stopping

Either Tfle Conductor a News Car-
rier and the Motorman a Messenger

BiNOiMMrov May 10 This town
more or less in the mouth of fame

for several reasons It is the
home of thehirsute Jones it Is the city hd
adorned by the Dob on Club tho aolngs
of its oxAldormn Brandt have been
chronicled far and wide in song and story

But every lay while Its fame spreaders-
and praise singers are wondering what they
can say next about it they fall to note the
most remarkable that
any city of thA Empire State can put for-
ward This feature of Binghamton per-
haps will find its full appreciation only in
the limits of Greater New York It is the
wonderful system with which this
pnoe IH blessed

Take for Instance the car ahead1 nui-
sance Nobody ever heard of a car ahead In
Binghamton As far as has been observed
there never has been a car ahead

One Is always extremely lucky to get tho
car that comes comes if thero is
another car on the line it Is so far ahead
that Is has probably started back and is
really the car behind This Is a distinct
advantage for Binghamton when you

that thus there IB no loss of valu
given up to wrangling with em-

ployees who would much rather go on about
their business than argue with you

Moreover it Is a saver hi nervous energy
and In official time Passengers do not
worry themselves Into nervous prostration-
or other states of mind nor do the Alder
men spend the public time In ordi
nances for the sake of having them
All these are valuable

There has been now and then a voice
uplifted in New York to make remark about
the failure of stop on signal You
never hear of kind of trouble in this
town Any car will stop anywhere on the
chance of picking up an additional nickel
and if you happen to have a pass the

who has a minute or
you says when

This is the land of Chosterfieldian accom
modation The motormen keep their eyes
ranging about the country as they go
watching for possible fares ann at the
slightest indication on tho part of any peaes-
Irian of an Intention or willingness ride
they halt the car where it happens to he
midblock or comer bridge or highway-

If yqu pre from New York and such a
thing Is done for you you put on nil the
speed you can and hustle lively to get
there before the conductor gets and
jingles thin boll But If you are

or to thin manner born never
make that mistake That is a slur upon
tho courtesy of the obliging official
carThis native doe not

to stopping for wherever you
happen to until you cOmP

your time 4o do so h to
friendly effort to wherever help seems

to bo appreciated If
comes along or a or
both hops the cheerful conductor

helps on hoard
No York conductor would think of
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machines are in use
A BoHwick J Grant tymnn Frank Far-
rell John W late
Timothy P Sullivan Sydney Puget and

the 40fKKi IIIVH
the swiftest machines Tho waist to the
track Is practically the same as that of the

Jerome nveniit
sometimes calling for warnings trap vicj
lant niitoists prefer
to visit tho races on tho Island
because they can make tuno from
Long Island City It was not

Jesse nrcl Frank Farrellinai ix3nui iiii
hind nn exciting race to thin Aqueduct track
From Ixing Island to truck gates
the two machines marls the trip in
than thirty minutes beating train

New York at saute tuuo
While the nutolsts are enjoying tho races

the nre swnii-
tales or tinkering with

with repairing
tools and mechanics is
hand for accidents and when the tinm
cornet to make the trip nil the machine
veils nro put on the
loosened the levers are and hauled
and the dusty procession begins

With a the more timid
on an Iron grip thin

big machines dodge in and out of nia

ahead
elw to the city where again
como in

Society loves but not of
quality As a consequent

the Four
the trip more leisurely but tho enjoyment
Is is not u

to society will regret
of Morris on the of this

month But when Sheepshead Bav

of the present festivities though ov
smaller
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and traps until they hate

thin
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such helpfulness But there Is the excuse
for has to make time Thus
is another thing of which you never hear

superperfect street car system
nt

should he have to about
masking time here when nobody is ever in-
n to pet oars

may money in sonic places
townat as faros street-

cars are concerned
They enough time along the road

every to the and when
is no other reason for stopping they

sometimes shut oil the power thin
pure pleasure of waiting to bo turned-
on an admirable genim
about that when you come to think It over

In New York you never such a thing
If on exact where the
car to at thin exact instant when it

the conductor yanks tho hell
gives the haughty from tho
platform as and leaves

your list and anathema
anti

Santo way about getting off In New
York you out of your sent if

enough to have one half a hind
before the car tho where your
want to get off If happen to be
to secure the attention autocrat of
the rear he the bell c nl-
an angry yankand somewhere from fifteen
to foot where want

down the car stops Then unless von
the speed of an and thin agility

of a cur started on before you
art well off

In this paradise of street car travelers
there is never any about debarkniii
Sever make mistake of uu
before you have the very
where you want down do
the car stop get nnd then
you will bo to thn of asking ho

conductor to on a

Dont worry bundle
carrying The con-

ductor Is sure to find
gone half a block and to or raM
to you to whine he brings them

are conversing with n friend
reach street and the i

either Important or interesting iit
it to the conductor

wish to there and he will wai
until tho conversation is finished Tli u
if have forgotten nt thin Insl something
important is sure to while ci

to your friend nod have it cubs
there greater perfection of suede ivtr
service

Suppose one of the Broadway lie ran
past your in New York you vmitp I

a Would it ever Miur i i

you to telephone to the Mindy ti
motorniin of

Even if it did occur tr you
anti tho sliuuld a that mor
man to undertake the iimniis ion wat
do you the inotnrman would wiv
But to parcel and that they sue
delivered Is oim thin oonimnii fuiutii
of tie motnrmah of BiiiRhainto-
inever thinks
what A motorinnn is for

Tberu Is else to be mentioned ill jvli
dissemination of iiifornrition HIM

Inn t ueli as l i

games trial and InoMc
of common IVuh cfimlucnrt n I

motormen are applied with fir li
news shout all inaters

If you are dusirmH hearing I lai
news any such iMiii you IHIVP
to manifest lnieiv
once the supply wha V1
want He knows nine tl
games inning by Inning in a

in oourl will
man the selection of the jury IM-

lOth a and moiny saver for i

only onvlstes thin nec iMiy of purcha C

newspapers but of rending u w

tint complaints of New
arise out of jT wit
there Is neither In Binghmiiton If
are any other troubles me mv
this wh it they can l e r tu
died
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